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District Name

What is your district currently doing to engage in
this strategy?

What are other districts Based on what you heard/learned, what new or
doing that interests you? additional steps will you take to implement this
strategy in your district?

3/7/2018 9:39:00

World Cafe conversations with the community,
"lunch buddies" meetings at secondary schools,
student led conversations about state and national
topics of interest

Social Justice Days

3/7/2018 9:53:26
Minnetonka Public Schools

The school board is meeting with students to hear
their opinions; The school board is interested in
hearing from the students and not from the adults
related to action taken on this topic; The district is
allowing students the opportunity to discuss
harrassment during harrassment training. Student
panel shared how bullying occurs in schools and
how they handle it. They shared honestly and
openly about ways staff can support them.

Richfield uses the open
space event that sounds
quite useful to
Set up the different listening sessions with the
encouraging the student school board. The high school has the student
voice
innovation team to mainly discuss student issues.

3/7/2018 10:01:51
Minneapolis Public Schools

Expanding work to parents through similar process.
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of studentsofatall
middle
conversations
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We need
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beingchanges
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the student
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to make
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changes,
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3/7/2018 10:02:27

Based on student request and concern, students havePromoting
created, with
student
staffvoice
support,
Continuing
for a Black
to Pride
createOrganization
systems to increase
and Communidad
student voice
de Latinos Unidos student affinity groups

3/7/2018 10:07:02
Anoka Hennepin Public Schools and NWSISD

Buildings strengthening their concept of a student leadership
Bringingteam
it altogether.
concept, GSA/Black
BringingStudent
it altogether.
Union/AVID students/etc meeting once a tri. Action standpoint at Board level- strategic party this year to review equity and achievement lens; they have acknowledged the gaps we have. Student services advisory council

Work to engage students more on their own terms

3/7/2018 10:12:44
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3/7/2018 10:14:10
Rosemount-Apple Valley-Eagan

Superintendent’s cabinet meetings at each high school
Student
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onAsk
more
each
Community
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(technology,
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the
from
particular
Eden Prairie;
site
(equity
to invite
audits)
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and classroom
under-represented
observations;families
Studenttoleadership
events groups and clubs; Literacy model - Student voice, choice, and inquiry; student panel to start the year at meeting for

3/7/2018 10:15:36
Anoka Hennepin

Student Voices Groups; Student Leadership Teams atTaking
building
time
level;
out Student
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reps
How
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toStudent
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more
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for
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each
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3/7/2018 10:16:00
Edina Public Schools

Bringing students together across the middle schoolsNeed
for a student
to review
leadership
the submissions
meeting
We will Black
clarifystudent
how weunion
are using
at thestudent
high school
voice who
datameets
with each
regularly
of ourWe
processes
have a Mosaic group that makes up the leaders from all the student groups multiple times per year Annual Surveys-one year alumni, senior exit survey, student, staff

3/7/2018 10:16:31

Student School Board, ThougthExchange including students,
Black Student
Student
Union
Listening Including
Posts, Including
students
students
on committees
on hiringsuch
commitees
as World's Best Workforce and doing a better job recruiting students who will help us gain multiple perspectives.

3/7/2018 10:19:57
Anoka Hennepin Public Schools NWSISD

See previous

3/7/2018 10:59:58
Stillwater Area Public Schools

Student panel during PD day at high school to tell teachers
Still learning
what engages them Still
in learning.
learning Kids giving feedback to teachers on level of engagement as part of cultural competency PD. Student Think Tank to gather feedback on what school of future should look like. Portrait of graduate community conversations. Sh

Richfield- whole school conversation.
Half days- could do it and have something to reflect on and do something with over the summer. Freshmen 1st day, 10th/11th/12th do this idea. Have to prepare staff before doing this.

